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CHAPTER Il.

Viewed fron the farther extremity of the plain

on which it was situated, lue castle formed an ex-
ceedingy fine perspective. Thongh made up of
Various styles Of architecture, its outhlne was
anythring but discordant. In tie centre rose a
nassive atoer of tiree stories, crenelated and
surmnounted by a pointed spire, reminding the bce-
liolder of the pure anId ligit architectural forin
of the thirteenth and fourteenthî centuries. The
toçer vas flanked by two wings OF a much later
erection, being evidently not older than the se-
venteenth century, but they were se contrived
that their high casements, tail roofs, and tapering
minarets, were in barmonious keeping ivith the
more ancient pile in the centre. On the left,
and rather behind the castle stood a charming
chapel, which, irîthi its pyramidal steeple, added
yet anotlier charma to the noble edifice. Around
all rai a wide and deep nioat, beyond which, on
every side, stretclied vast siiing neadows.-
The whole ;of Ibis great mass of architecture
stood foriward in bold relief from an immense
amplitheatre of dark woods, composed of trees
viose giant proportions were the growith of cen-

turies.
The CoGut carne forth and received his guests

with a kind and friendly welcome. In person lue
was tal and robust, and might have counted
,oimre three score years, yet though his head vore
ire silver hue of age, there was about him no
trace or token of declining strength, and is fine
countenance had at once a noble and a martial

look, Faniliarly taking the arn of eacb of the
two youuig inen, he ascended with them tihe steps
wihicl led to the grand entrance, and conducted
iliem to a parlir where, by the side of a large
and cheerful fire, was seated the Countess Rosa,
ivmtb the Vicar, and two gentlemen of the neigh-
bhoîîod, who were intimate friends of the family.
The face ofe eci rdividual of the group wore a
grave and clouded aspectand a gance at any of
them sufced ta show that the real purpose ofi
the present assemblage was far, far otherwise
than it had been announced. Nevertheless, Stan-
islaus, wil his characteristic assurance, ap-1
proache Rosa, and very soon succeeded in
drawing her into ont of thase gay and animated
conversations which gave him the best opportu-
nity to show off the peculiar graces of bis mind.
Raphael, on tLe contrary, having exchanged with
Rosa a formal salutation, took bis place directly
opposite between the Count and the priest. Yet
lie could not refram fron casting many an anxious
glance toivards the young Countess, and his heart
sank within ira as lie saw the frequent smile witlh
which she greeted the lvely sallies of Stanislaus,
tius seeming ta justify, as Raphael Lhought, the
boasting ioflis rival. Froua these most uniwel-
comre reflections lhe was speedily aroused by the
startling importance of the news which the count
proceeded ta communicate.

"My dear friend," said the Count, addressing
himself more particularly to Raphael, wlhose
band he affectionately took, "notwithstanding
the difference of opinion which lis witbin the
last year or two sprung up between us, I am yett
fain te regard you as one of the iworthiest, andt
Most devoted sons of Poland. Hlence I am f
about ta tell you ihat noiw engrosses our exclu-t
siue attention. Rtendered desperate %y the mnul-
tiplied sufferings of this Our native land, we have
Coe to the final resolutionm of mnaking yet anothers
attempt to obtain ber independence. From dayi
to day We arc looking out for the signal fron
WTarsamr, awaiting which iwe are allhere prepar-1
Ing to gird on the sword as an example for all
Lithuania. You inay say that this is nothingc
new, bemng neither more nor less than a farther1
step in Our year-long projecti. But now I sa-
lemnly assure you that the time for action is at
letgth come, and ne are on the eve of a great
revolution.J

"Our distance from Wiarsaw, together with1
the extreme danger of committing such maters
to paper, effectually prevents- us froin knowing1
the day appointed for the insurrection ; but as
00n as it has declared itself, and that there will

be no danger of further procrastination, we shall
ie ot once apprisedifeiii sou Casimir, who L,
as you know, keeping garrison in Warsaw, hasr
Promised ta brave every danger:to opew. a con-

lmunication betweén us and the centre'of 'action.,
And now, Raphael, may I ask, without giving
offence, what course do you propose 'takiig ainidj
the atirring.scenes before irs .a

This question was followed,'by a profound si-
lence, each iinea*aitirg with lively interest thei
youg noble. Even Stanisiaus suspended bis ad-1
Mirable disrcourse, and!Rosîý- pensive and thought-J
til, seemed t aisten with,éaMnest attention.:

"~ Yes, it would! asiîbtedly of'end mne," me-
Fhied llaphael, with viaible.emnotion, "'mere any>'
ee to doubt·my ilingness to sacriAicelife, for-
ite nmui iîL-for oui" beëlyed Pelind i r
iinune osamy, mujoi-d that. Imn eapuWe
tty rountry mlone for4i~ elurn a ~~er
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the best. Your views are excellent-that I will these mig
readily aollw-but if, in your eagerness to see courage of
them accomplished, you are led to adopt ineans ," Not sa
which, to me, appear more likely to draw down secrate ou
still deeper ruin on the land we ail seek ta serve, Let us ato
does it not becone my sacred duty ta oppose people that
your designs, even though at the sacridce of your and the in
fnendship ?" vnce them

" What! tiien," cried the Count, " can you be give up in
yet insensible te the weight of the yoke that leges, and
crushes this unhappy land ! Are you not yet thein ive
tired of the burden ?" and subjeci

I shal only be effectually tired of it," re- God. Th
plied Raphael firmly, " when ail the sons o Po- those favoi
land, groaning beneath their intolerable load, serve, oh!
shall arise in their might, even as one man, de- wvill be aill
ternined to die or to cast it off. My lord that cause of fr
day is not yet come-suffer me ta say so, and "I cnn
pardon me if I seek to dispel the illusion which and noble,
ivill assuredly terminate in your own destruction it?"
and that of your country. Thinik, I implore you, Raphael
of what you are about to do ! You are about at that age
ta make a trial of strength with tbree formidable gination, c
powers, who can easily bring agamnst you an hun- without pa
dred bayonets ta one. In such an extremity even possib
your sole chance of success is that the entire na- ply, whena
tion, the young. and the old, the rich and the experience
poor, the noble, the artisan, and the serf may attentive li
rise with one accord and take arms ta frce their opinion. T
country. Tien, and not till then, can you cx- Bialewski's
pect success. Has your lordship any such hope man of fr
Have you ever had reason ta believe that at suming in i
your call the people wil simultaneously comle cid featuri
forth and strike for liberty and Poland 1 Un- truc Christ
fortunately, we can not conceal from ourselves marked bis
that the vast bulk of the common people keep "SI shouh
doggedly aloof from us, because our cause and ta the duty
ilcirs are not yet identified. Even in those pro- began, in a
vinces where feudal serfdom bas ceased ta exist, hesitate inp
the people sec, ay ! feel that they are despised infallible mi
by the nobles, and where that galling chain still at which yc
binds them, have we not reason to fear that they numbers w!
regard us as their bitterest enemiest You will, might of yi
therefore, be inevitably defeated-more excru- plore thos
ciating torments wili be inflicted on this already ail your el
exhausted country, and worse than ail, the pros- absolutelyl
pect of her deliverance wili be put off ta an in- the bondsa
defmnite period. Ah! Count I .there are, and well. Butr
must be, saler and surer means ta attain our end, noble to r
and would ta God that I could impress my con- rich to shar
victions on your mind." fastidious c

The force and justice of these observations the unletter
could fnot fail ta produce an impression on an up- mental pri
right man and a disinterested patriot, such as opinions an
Count Bailewski really was, and when he replied, vhile it im
it was in a grave and nielancholy mood: ta each anu

"Perhaps you are right, Ubinski ; nor is this admit thats
the first time, when, alter our warmest discus- polhtical sy
sions, I inclined ta think se. Alas, yes I it is too notions. AI
truc that our means are sadly disproportionate, tured withc
as well ta the great end we have n view, as ta Let us, then
the difficulties which must be encountered. But, verning pri
then, what can we do? Events are urging us the divine]
forward-our brethren of Warsaw call on us ta nion. The
follow them, and follow thei we must, were it superior ta
ta certain death." ta love, ta

"Andl wherefore should we despair of suc- those whom
cess ?" cried Stanislaus, throwing a contemptuous vassals ands
glance on Raphael, " must men of birth and cou- and brother
rage stoop to rely on the gratuitous assistance of the gaol of
their hereditary foes ?-does not history furmsh gress of moe
us an hundred instances of a few brave men con- all charters
fronting with success a mighty army'1 You ay and poor, i
that the people, if not against us, are but little consequentl
likely ta lend us their aid 1-bah ! what are the tred, which
people ta me-to us ? Let the nobility only inexhaustibl
stand fast together (that same body wbich, in nations hav
our better days, sent forth more than an hundred fore, and s
thousand gentlemen ta one battle-field) and I pro- strength ofi
mise you ive shail make short work of the Rus- indeed beco
sian bordes. At the present moment everything is not witho
conspires to favor our enterprise, and such an op- Where now
portunity may ne ver again return for us. France, and for the,
by ber glorious three days, bas given the signal in our own d
of enfranchisement to the nations who groan in have ye not
bondage. Belgium bas followed her example.-- gospel, in i
Ail the Ncorth of Europe is in motion, and des- which is fou
potism totters on its throne. One effort, then domestic cir
-- one vigorous elTort-seconded, as we doubt- no man put.
less shall be, by that gallant France whose bright Christ, andy
example beckons us on ta freedom, and, my life of divorce,a
for it, Poland secures for ever lier ancient inde- ture's God.*
pendence l" tious cry o

".Pace no reliance on France, Stamcslans l" that. odious
returned the Count, briskly. "She bas never your legisla
done anything for us. la the eighteenth eentury that legal pr
sle stood coldly by,. while Poland' was.ect up and tion. las
divided like a slaughtercd ox, her gréait philoso- to the. mand
phera at the feet of Catherine and of Frederick, tain his asse
applauding ail the while the. wôrk of robbery and that he- bas
soiîition. 'Ther.èimublie made fne speeches - well as indiv
ery ,me speeches indeed--oa our behalf, and Tiji lI

Napoileoni kindly permittedl'our .oountrymen to ailight impre
fil tlie váeanciesain his ranke, ands aow, jes now, the most p
that slisi, egotistichl aion:wouald "moke us tlie gias princil

neiOef.â peace. Lest us the.Ç^'rely. ca. aur- well acquain
seives alose 1 ît. is, unhmaNily, toe truc -that we of the speak
are disuaited,a and .that,- whe. the,.dayr ofi peril rical smile t
cornee, mauy:of 'Poland's brave:ari warlike sons promptly. r
~ilIkeep starmlg åaloaf Treoà the straglc. But Rosa. G

wht thef binsli'~Lowelse con we meet " MayG
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hty obstacles than by the desperat
f despair VI
o," answered Raphael. " Let us cor
r energies ta formn a national coalition
once apply ourselves te prove to thi
t we have only in viev the prosperit
dependeure of our country ; let us con
that we are disinterested enoughb t
their favor our own exclusive pivi
tiat we shall henceforward regar

ry truth as our brethren, owing homag
tion only ta the laws, to virtue, and ti
en should Providence afford us one
rable opportunities which it holds in re
leliere me, Count! that the Pole

ready, al[ resolved, ail devoted to th
eedon !"
ot but approve of a conception so hig
Ubinski; but hov are ive to realis

was silent for a moment ; he was sti
when the mind, influenced by the ima

conceives and pours forth ber ideas
ausing to render them applicable, o
ble. "He iwas, however, about ta re
another individual, older and far mor
!d, and wio had hitherto remained a
stener, manifested a wish ta give hi
This was the vicar of the parish, Coun
most confidential friend. Hle was

ty years, or thereabouts, most unas
his manners, and exhibiting on his pla
es, at once the beaming hope of th(
ian, and the simple benevolence whici
character.

id be unfaithful to my conscience ane
of my ministry, my dear Count," h
atone of calo decision, "were I t

placini before your consideration the
eans ofi working out the glaorious en
ou aim. Weak as ye are in point a
hen compared with the power and the

our oppressors, ye have further to de
o unhappy dissensions which paralyze
fforts, and ye begin to feel that it i
necessary ta uite the entire nation in
of fraternal affection. Se far this is
remember, that ta incluce the haughty
esign the privileges of his order, the
e their wealth with the paor, or the
Citizen to look Without contempt On
ed artisan, there must be some funda-
nciple common to al], superior te al
ad to ail systems-a principle which,
poses certain duties on all, holds out
unfaling security. You will readily
such can never be the result of any
stem, or of any set of philosophical
lA that originates iwith man is tine-
error, and subject te contradiction.-
n, go higher in our search for this go-
iciple, and me must acknowledge that
laws alone can wield universal domi-
y alone, in the name of an interest
al] earthly concerns, will teach you
aid, and to raise ta your own level
i you have se lonoe trampled upon as
slaves, and ta maire of them friends;
s, that ye may all arrive together at
national freedom. After all the pro-
dern enlightenment, and in despite of
s, there will be still amongst ye ricli
bigb and low, strong and feeble, and
y the leaven of discerd and of ia-

religion only can extinguish by the
e streams of divine charity. Great
e ever been religious ! Go, there-
eek from that celestia) source that
which ye stand in need, that ye may
me a free people ! Ah, my lord ! it
ut reason that I thus address yon.-
shall we look for the fervent faith,

lofty virtue of ancient Poland 1 Even
days-withn the last twenty years-
outraged the divine morality of the

that pure antd admirable precept on
nded the union and the love of the
cle ? ' Whom God hath joined, let
asunder!' These are the words of
yet ye hare basely nccepted the law
a law w.hich outrages nature, and nu-

Yes! and eren wbeu th 'conscien-
f the people besought yoù to repeal
enactment, ye disdainfully refused, and
tors were obstinate in maintaining
roof of jour degradation and corrup-
! alas 1'.it is not by bidding'de5ance
ates of GOd, that a natione can ob-
istance, and we sbould never forget
punisanient reserved for publie, as
ridual crines."
Jy ëfusión of postohe zeal made no
'ssion on the besers, who were, for
art, religious men-at least. of reli-
ples (as' the Poles generally are) andd
ted, moreover, with the saintly piety
er. Stanismas alone suffcedá a ati-
o wreath.i hlip, wiceh wa.,:.however,
epreelid by a repreving look. from

md pardon us sur fanlis,oirather or
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e crimes?" ejaculated the Count solemnly, " and noble are not made for slavery. Ahi! hie ald

mnay iwe be permittei ta cancel them by our are wont ta sigh for the past, and to attribuîte
- blood. That is the only amends iwe can nor the dreadful calanities whîichli]lave fallen uiponL Ls,
n. make, for it is tao late ta follow your iwise ad- to the degencracy of the rising gencration. -iut
e monitions. A fdxed resolution lias beei taken, for ny part, I arn proud amI bapply ta hear wit-
y periaps rashly, (the future will tell)-by nmany ness that you are riglht worthy of your noble fa-
- thousands of our countrynien mn every corner of thers, and your presence, youmr ivords, and your
o the kmngdom. It is not for us ta fail thleinin example, have pwcer to dissolve the ice fron the
- their need, and we have only to coniuer or die." soul ofi ige, and restore it ta its pristine vigor.
d " S be it !" responded a young man whlio en- As a soldier of Kosciuskuao f ai oNapoeon, I
e( tered the parlor at that moment by a private have shared in imiiny a brilliant victory, but never
o door, used only by menbers of tie fanily. have T faced lthe foC wfil a lirmier confidence
if At the sound of bis voice eacha oie started up, than 1shall as yvr leimler, my yoing and gallant

and turied towards iim ii surprise, iot knowinig friends !"
s what iras to be expected from thiis ,dcdeii inter- Casimnir and IIosa jus.t lien ntered the room,
e ruption, and though the Coun)t g lanceudi wilh legitiiiate

" It is Casirnir-my brothler !" cried losa joy- pride over the noble face and florim of his son,
h fully, as she rai tovards the stranger. yet his gaze rested witlii iîmelaîcholv fr'onines, on
e " Whmat ! can it be iy son ?" exclained t hie the miii ufetuires of his dauîgriter. Should he

Comunt, as he receire-d the young man in his arims, fall in ie approaching si ruggIl -who wvolul. or
l and returned lis warin emnbrace. could, pirotect fiat dear giri. With hlie rapidity
- Oh lieavens ! hie is wrounded !" cried Rsa' ant ightfing thait thouîghît iinpresdl ise on hi
, paie and tremibling, as she perceived spots cii mind, saddening the enthusiaric devotionî o thre
r blood on lier brother's garments. " Sit down, patriot by tie kcen enre of acrice mItai ofe-
- Casimir, and rest your wearied ibs. I mnyself paration.
e will wash your wound while they go in quest of ' Who0 would le wortly Io 1-moive such a
n the doctor." rust ?" ie repeate to hiiuilf iii nguis, and
s " IL is nothing,, Rosa-notLhmîug, Lather, i as- lie looked alterrnately ut Staislaus and Raphael.
t sure you,me pray do not trouble yourselves about \Vimtever mlight have bei ihis rellections, lie
a a mere scratch. But the cause of i is glorious, could iot long pursie ileimuanid the noisy gra-
- and concerns you al. Poland is free ! Tvo tulations which followed the apiearance of Csi-
- days since the insurrection broke out in War- mir. Thge latter vas compiltlvy metainorplidsed
e saw: the Russians have evacuated tie city, and having divested himself oi all that might indicate
h I have penetrated the enemy's line ta bring you his professionî ais an olficr ii thie Ruisso-oishii

these joyous tidings, which must necessriy be army, lie aploeared noirlu the costume of a ci-
d the signal for a general rising throughout all the vilian, Sa thlat with his mustadios closely sta-
e provinces af the kingdom." venu, and lis bain cut shor t aruîndm lis freshu andi
o On hearing this announcement, a cry of joy smniling countenance, li iriglht well have passed
e was caughit from mouth te mouth,and ail gather- for an inoffensive studer.
d ed eagerly around the young Bialewvski, eachi en- " I craî-e jour pardon, ienrds ail," saiid Ca'i-
f deavoring to obtain an answer for his own inquiry, nir ta his father's guests, wivi vert ieil knownit
e and ail questioning and cross-questioning without ta im, " for having ilet you s abruptly, but,
- order or consideration. truth ta tell, I ras sîinking wi idfatigue, and had,
e " lMy good friends," said Casimir, " before I noreover, no ambition to die ELke the Greck sol-
s proceed ta satisfy your very natural nnd very dier while announcing miy glad tidings. If the
n laudable curiosity, I think it better te tell you Russians hadl caught lae as I then was, the chap-
s that having been pursued by a detachient of ca- ter would be instantly ended for me, wliereas iwe
y valry froin whom I very narrowly escapeud, by are just now at ithe opiening of a great drama in
e taking oc the woods, I hare some precautions to which I have a part to act before I die."

take se as te prevenit a recognition. I must, "I trust you will be safe hiere, uy son," said
i therefore, beg leave t retire in order to make the Counit, witih saine anxiety in lis tone ; " Ine-

the necessary alterations on my outward man, vertieless, untîl such tiume. as we have hoisted
h and also to seek soine repose, which you will ac- the national flag (which we shall soon do) you

knowledge that 1 stand in need of, when you con- must pass for a stranger here ; in fact, it would
sider that for two days I have been scampering he unsafe ta le recognised, seeing that we are

r through woods and ravines like a frightened bare. surrounded by spies. Oh ! is it not joy ta thiik
r Good bye for a wb[îe." that we shal son breatihe more freely ? IHow
1 Rosa took ber brother's ara with tender af- happy must you ail be in your free Warsaw, mny

fection, and tbey withdrew together. dear Casimir?"l
CHAPTE:R I"11. Casimir does not choose to tell you, fathier,"

mnterposed Rosa, "that hle las eaten nothing ta-"Weil, said the Count, addressing bis friends, day yet but a few wild roois picked up in 'te
hope you are now convinced that my fore- woods, 1 must, therefore, insist that you will lay

sight was not at fault. The truth us, that not- your commanda on him ta Ieave off talkinig until
Yàthstanding our weakness, iwe have no other he bas partaken of the supper whichl lias ailready
rule than that of despair. Nothing couild be been announced."
worse thas the grierous yoke by which we are "Let us then adjourn ta the suppber table,
now weigied down, and even though we fail in gentlemen," said the Count, rising, "arouad
our attempt ta shake it uti, we have the prospect which we may discourse just as freely, for my
of escaping it by a glorious death. For the rest, faithful Valentine and bis son will be the only at-
we have now unly to concert tie mnost prompt tendants."
and vigorous measures--ail otuer and more ab- The company at once proceeded te an immense
stract discourse would be both profßdess and un- hall, decorated wit full length portraits of the
seasonable." Couti's aucestor's, intermingled with ancient

Oh! as tu ue," cried Stanislaus, joyously pieces of armor arranged in panoply. The Vicar
rubbing bis bands together, " I care just as much having rpronounced a blessing, they each drew
for the eloquence of Cicero or Denostiees as closer around the magnificently spread table.-
i do fur the ukases of lis Imperia] Majetty.- The mual itself was quietly dispatched, for ail
No! the only souud 1 wi.h tu hear is the roar of were anxious te hear the details of the late event,
miusketry aud caution, and ail 1 ask is t afind my- and supper once over the Count was the first ta
seil' bword i %hand befibre our mnighty lords, the break silence.
Russians, though they ouumibered twenity mo our i lTitis is, perhaps, the last time iat we shall
une !" meet in peaceful guise sunder my ncient roof-tree,

" Tbere is every probability that our patriolic and I would, my friends, that you may hold in
wishl wl lbe speedily realiàed," returned the pleasurable remnembrance the exquisite enjoyment
Ceout, wanny shaking the yaung man's hand, of these tranquil moments, when in peace and

and I thiuk i iay saiey say that each of our security we listen to the inspiring recital of what
friends here preseut wIl stand by your side on our batre.n have accomplished fur eur suffering
that trying day with ail tLe for-ce lie can col- [and. May we soon follow them to the arena,
uand." that together we may wrest .from the grasp, of

As the Count spoke, he fixed bis eyes on Ra- our oppiressors that divine liberty, without hidh
phael, as though the rmrnar'k wele meant t ehleit mant is deprived of his rightful dignityr. Relate
bi, final.answer, rimid Ubinski, witlhout a miniute's te us then, my son, those heroic deeds which you
hesitation, replied in a touec ut once firimand yourself have witnessed, and may the recital,
mounul. .like the songs of Tyrteus, inspire us to combat

' For the last time, Cournt, let Me ar u myoui and subdue,"
that theiberation ofI Polaîid. c'n never le ae. " lnu ah .know,".began aariirr,! thie cruel
comnplisbed by a mere effort of despair, b it ever .perpexities.unde whi h w e h'ave labortd for the
so energetic, but it must bel the result iof a long, last six muntÊP, th~t is ta ta y,s1inèc tfie.unexþect-
and ceusieles, and devoted application. Since I ed revoluia o u y, mn France. If, on thd oe
havie unfotuantely failed to impress yourr imind side, -Cte public enthusiasm had increased, the
with my convictions,. I mnusit only treasure Cuith . ussiai police on thie otherhad fearfully.iqncresd
in silence, for they muay one da becone available its severmty. Hnce it was that the chiefs of the
te us shrould we• survive the caoing Lime. Acad national pr ty iccisanly wva(clie, constant>y
nowr. un> life and fortune are at my countny's a:e memnced, aini l-fen -surris~ed, knew net. how to
vice." .a - *. ëinnincaîeo with cach aother, or te arrange wiith
*"Oh, friends ! mny wrthky. ieonds 1" cried mie oa y d'gre&l of cuetainty, the etiionl ai thëir

~Count, iaising tt> Heaven.iiuyes now filtdith cmeci t Ne~netgleas after didîlayidg3 ;e
tears,.'and radiant. with~ the fire of patioimr inori~uî.c ê:ani rmrened Jmesgnn. tuer arnddé-
" soudhchaei:ageud..mlf-devotion wIll not, sI vp ioun..mhey suîupdred unottrmriu ng the mi dé
firmly lape, gotwithouut their rewa~rd. Soulsso Imjk1 n nn iskîg umt fer eahof Lheir<a. -


